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ARCHAIC ASTRONOMY OF PARÂÚARA AND
VR. DDHA GARGA
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There were a class of compositions known as Sam. hitâs before
the Sanskrit siddhântic astronomical texts. Parâúara, Vr.ddha Garga, Asita,
Devala and a few others are well known authors of these sam. hitâ texts.
None of these are now available in their original form. Even the manuscripts
catalogued by the various libraries under the names of Parâúara and Garga
are not critically edited and published for further study. However from
what little that can be gleaned from the quotations by later authors, the
prose text of Parâúara represents a unique ancient observational tradition
of Hindu astronomy. Information about planets is brief, with emphasis on
visibility of Venus and Mercury. But quite surprisingly Parâúara describes
a sequence of twenty-six comets in detail. A year number, mentioned as
the time interval between successive comet appearances is given. The
total period covered adds to about 1300 years. The first comet is said to
have appeared in the era of the Flood, which approximately gets dated to
2500-2700 BC. Vr.ddha Garga appears to have followed Parâúara with
some further improvements.

Key Words: Comets, Hindu Astronomy, Parâúara Sam. hita,
Planets, R. g Veda.

INTRODUCTION

S.B.Dikshit1, the first person to write a definitive history of Indian
astronomy, traces the subject in two distinct periods called pre-siddhântic
and siddhântic. The word siddhânta in this context may be roughly translated
as mathematical or computational astronomy. The content, outreach and
limitations of the siddhântic astronomy are better known, with large number
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of texts starting from the Common Era. A typical feature of these texts is
their postulation of a long period of time called Kalpa in which planets
execute integral number of revolutions. Another distinguishing feature of
texts belonging to the siddhântic period is their total silence about comets,
except for Br. hat-samhitâ (abbr. BS) 2,3 and Nârada-samhitâ4. Even here,
Varâha-mihira the famous author of BS frankly declares that he is only
presenting what ancient astronomers Parâúara, Garga, Asita and Devala have
said about comets. Thus clearly there is nothing original in the Ketucâra of
BS (Chapter XI), but is notable due to the bulk of information provided,
which in parts appears realistic, even though there are inconsistencies. Even
a casual reading of BS makes one wonder why Parâúara and others living
several centuries before Varâha should have named, classified and left
observational records about comets. For the pre-siddhântic period we have
only a single published text namely, Lagadha’s Vedân…ga Jyotis.a

5. But this
text is solely devoted to the calendar and is silent about planets, eclipses and
comets. However, several scholars have pointed out that a class of texts
called sam. hitâ, containing astronomical information, authored by Parâúara,
Garga and others should have existed in the pre-siddhântic period1,6. Since
Pân.ini, the famous grammarian, cites Parâúara and Garga, it is generally
presumed that these astronomers lived before 700 BC7,8 The texts of these
authors are perhaps not any more available in their original form. Nevertheless
there are two sources from which we can know the basic features of the
ancient sam. hitâs. These are the commentary of Utpala (10th cent AD) on
BS2and more importantly the Adbhuta-sâgara of Ballâla-sena9 (11-12th Cent
AD), wherein the original texts, at least in part, are reproduced as lengthy
quotations. Parâúara’s text, denoted here as Parâúara-sam. hitâ (abbr. PS) is
in prose, a literary form rare in Sanskrit. Many of the sentences in PS end
with the word iti typical of Vedic Brâhman.a texts. As per Roy10, William
Jones in 18th century had access to a copy of Utpala’s commentary, which
had quoted Parâúara with accents common to Vedic texts. In the available
published version Utpala refers to PS as Parâúara-tantra, a technical name
for the same prose composition2. Varâha-mihira himself cites this tantra in
BS (Ch. VIII 8-13) on Mercury’s transit. He presents the same visibility
information given in PS as quoted by Utpala.

Adbhuta-sâgara (AS) is a book belonging to the genre of compilations
focusing on anomalous phenomena. The compiler of this book was Ballâla-
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sena about whom considerable historical information is available11,12. Ballâl.a-
sena was a king ruling at Mithilâ, but his origins were in Karnataka. He
collected information on anomalous happenings from available sources and
named his book aptly Adbhuta-sâgara (Ocean of Wonders). His intention
was perhaps to bring in one place scientific information, myths and religious
beliefs prevalent during his time about natural phenomena. AS repeats the
statements of Varâhamihira, Garga, Asita, Devala, Atharva-muni, Parâúara,
Vr. Garga and a few others. AS has three sections, called celestial (divya),
atmospheric (antariks.a) and terrestrial (bhauma) anomalies (utpâta). It is the
first part, with fourteen chapters, that is important for our study. Among the
above authors, it is Parâúara in prose, who attracts our attention. A comparison
of AS with Utapala’s commentary clearly brings out that the unique prose
text of PS was widely known in India till at least 12th Cent AD. PS preserves
a tradition of naks.atra (stars along the ecliptic) as the background for observing
the sky. PS indicates the seasons also in terms of naks.atra divisions and is
unaware of the twelve zodiacal signs or Râúi of siddhântic astronomers. This
tradition appears to have been continued by Vr. Garga with significant
additions. As is typical of ancient Indian authors, the identity of the above
persons is not known. Moreover, Parâúara and Garga being family names
there are several claimants for the authorship of the sam. hitâ connected with
these authors. Pingree’s Census13 lists more than twenty-five individual titles
attributed to Garga and Parâúara with several hundred manuscripts spread
over libraries in India and abroad. With this constraint in the background,
here the material preserved in AS and corroborated by Utpala is considered
further. Fortunately PS distinguishes itself from others by being in prose. To
be on the safe side we omit verses attributed to Parâúara and also limit our
attention among the various Gargas, to the statements of only Vr.ddha Garga,
that is, Garga the senior. Interestingly, the preserved texts of these two pre-
siddhântic astronomers provide a consistent list of comets through which a
dim historical basis can be established for the first Flood that finds mention
in Vedic, Epic and Purân. a literature. The text of PS preserved, which is
probably a fragment of the original, is too long to be reproduced here. Hence
only such portions connected with observations are presented with a brief
working translation, omitting myths and portents associated with purported
anomalies.
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DATE OF PARÂÚARA’S TRADITION

In the second chapter of AS titled, Sûrya-adbhuta-âvarta or sun’s
wonder, the position of solstices as stated by Varâhamihira is given. This
corresponds to summer solstice being at the third quarter of star Punarvasû
(β-geminorum). This is followed by the position during Ballâla-sena’s time,
when summer solstice was observed to be at the beginning of Punarvasû.
This amounts to a precession of 70- 80 indicating a time difference of 500-
600 years (72 years per degree) between Varâhamihira and Ballâla-sena.
Allowing for errors of naked eye astronomy, the above observation appears
quite realistic, since we know that Varâhamihira lived in the 6th century
whereas AS was composed in the 12th century. Next the relation between
seasons and sun’s position among stars as per Parâúara is quoted:

[iÉjÉÉ cÉ xuÉMüÉÍsÉMüqÉç GiÉÑ¢üqÉqÉç AÉWû mÉUÉvÉUÈ | ]

iÉxrÉ ´ÉÌuÉ·É±ÉiÉç mÉÉæwhÉÉliÉqÉç cÉUiÉÈ ÍvÉÍvÉUÈ | uÉxÉliÉÈ mÉÉæwhÉÉkÉÉïiÉç UÉåÌWûhrÉÉliÉqÉç| xÉÉæqrÉÉiÉç
xÉmÉÉïkÉïqÉç aÉëÏwqÉÈ | mÉëÉuÉ×Oèû xÉmÉÉïkÉÉïiÉç WûxiÉÉliÉqÉç | ÍcÉ§ÉÉ±ÉiÉç LålSìÉkÉïÇ vÉUiÉç | WåûqÉliÉÉå
erÉå·ÉkÉÉïiÉç uÉæwhÉuÉÉliÉqÉç CÌiÉ ||

[tathâ ca svakâlikam r. tukramam âha parâúarah. ]
tasya úravis. t.âdyât paus.n. ântam.  caratah.  úiúirah.  | vasantah.  pous.n.ârdhât
rohin.yântam | soumyât sarpârdham  grîs.mah.  | prâvr. t.  sarpârdhât hastântam
| citrâdyât aindrârdham úarat | hemanto jyes.t.ârdhât vais.n.avântamiti||

[Parâúara said (the following) order of the seasons during his time]
“Úiúira (cold season) is when he (Sun) transits from beginning of Dhanis.t.hâ till middle of
Revatî. Vasanta (spring) is from middle of Revatî till end of Rohin.î. Grîs.ma (summer) is
from beginning of Mr.gaúirâ till middle of Âúles.â. Vars.â (rainy season) is from middle of
Âúles.â to end of Hastâ. Úarat season is from Citrâ to middle of Jyes.t.hâ. Hemanta (dewy
season) is from middle of Jyes.t.hâ to end of Úravan. a”.

There is a scribal mistake in the first sentence, which should read
paus.n. ârdham, as seen from the next statement, which is correct. Utpala’s PS
text reads exactly as above with the correct phrase paus.n. ârdham in place of
paus.n. ântam. This is the naks.atra system of astronomy, using stars along the
ecliptic as background for sky observations. Since the winter season started
at the first point of star Dhanis.t.hâ (β-delphini) this would be same as the
year beginning of Vedân. ga-jyotis.a, which is a well discussed topic1,5. Varâha-
mihira whose time may be taken as 530 AD provides sun’s position at winter
solstice as the first quarter of star Uttarâ. s. âd. ha (σ-sagittari). He also says
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that before his time once it was observed to be at the beginning of star
Dhanis. t.hâ. Utpala, attributes this ancient observation to Parâúara quoted
above. This movement amounts to a precession of 23020′. From this
information the era of PS has to be assigned to 1150-1370 BC, same as that
of Vedân. ga-jyotis. a. It is noteworthy that PS does not indicate the seasons in
terms of the twelve zodiacal signs or Râúi, as done by Varâhamihira and
Brahmagupta. However, it is possible Parâúara himself or his family members
might have observed variations to the above positions and remarked them as
anomalous. This is inferred from a statement about the position of solstices.

rÉ±mÉëÉmiÉÉå uÉæwhÉuÉqÉÑSaqÉÉaÉïÇ mÉëmÉ±iÉå| SÍ¤ÉhÉqÉÉvsÉåwÉÉÇ uÉÉ qÉWûÉpÉrÉÉrÉ CÌiÉ ||

yadyaprâpto vais.n. avamudagmârgam.  prapadyate | daks. in. amâúles. âm vâ
mahâbhayâya iti ||

“If (sun) goes north without reaching [the last point of] star Úravan.a and goes south without
reaching [the midpoint of] star Âúles.â, it causes great fear”.

Such drift in the solstices could have been observed after one or two
generations due to precession. Hence PS might have been edited over time.
However, the initial point of the tradition should be assigned to circa 1400
BC.

PLANETS AS PER PARÂÚARA

The archaic astronomy of PS is quite unlike that of later siddhântas
that give the number of revolutions of different planets in a long period of
years called kalpa14. PS on the other hand knows all the planets but is too
primitive in describing their motion. Thus, this seems to belong to the early
stages of Hindu astronomy, when the subject was still rooted in empirical
observations without appeal to computations. PS treats many configurations
as anomalous and hence portentous. To conclude an observation to be
anomalous one has to have an idea of what is normal. This average behaviour
could have only come out of long observations. About Sun, besides the
seasons in terms of four-and-half naks.atras stated above, colours in the
various seasons and sunspots are described. Position of Sun at solstices is
mentioned. Moon is described in terms of its colour, shape and position with
the stars. Association of moon with other planets and possibility of occultation
of Mars, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn by Moon is mentioned. Next, Râhu the
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imaginary dark planet responsible for causing solar and lunar eclipses is
discussed. Concept of Râhu as the node or point of intersection of the lunar
orbit with the ecliptic is not present. PS mentions about prognosis of eclipses
based on precursors related with the shape, colour and such other observable
anomalies of Sun and Moon. Obviously the real causes for either solar or
lunar eclipses were not known. Varâhamihira in BS strongly criticizes the
precursors of Parâúara as invalid. Nevertheless PS contains statements, which
presuppose systematic observations as can be inferred from the following:

wÉhqÉÉxrÉÉ cÉlSìqÉxÉxiÉiÉÉå AkÉïwÉ·å cÉÉÌSirÉxrÉÉÍpÉmÉÔÎeÉiÉqÉÉWÒûÈ AÉcÉÉrÉÉïÈ|
xÉmiÉSvÉ§ÉrÉÉåSvÉmÉÇcÉÌ§ÉÇvÉiÉç qÉÉÍxÉMüÉÌlÉ cÉålSÉåx§ÉÏÍhÉ ÌuÉxÉÎlkÉ aÉëWûhÉÉÌlÉ|
s.an.mâsyâ candramasastato ardhas.as. t.e ca âdityasyabhipûjitamâhuh.  acâryâh. |

saptadasƒatrayodasƒapan‚‚‚‚‚catrim. úat mâsikâni cendostrîn. i visandhi grahan.âni ||

“Our teachers said: moon gets eclipsed at six months and sun at three months interval.
Seventeen, thirteen and thirty-five monthlies are the three Visandhi eclipses of moon”.

The above statement implies that there were several lunar eclipses
observed at six full moons apart. Perhaps once a new eclipse in such a series
started the subsequent ones were predictable. The exceptions mentioned, as
Visandhi should have been the observed intervals of eclipses that were not
at six months. PS also introduces a three-and-half year cycle of Parvan
(syzygy) at six months interval, which has been borrowed by BS and other
later writers. PS classifies eclipses based on colour, the way the shadow
spreads and moves out of the solar and lunar orbs. Even though both solar
and lunar eclipses are covered under one heading called Râhu-adbhuta in AS
and Râhu-câra in BS, it is the lunar that has received more attention. All the
five planets are described at length, starting with Mars. Tracking Mars should
have been difficult, since unlike other planets no visibility or movement
number is given. But considerable effort has been made to verbally describe
the retrograde motion of Mars. The movement of Mercury is traced in seven
lines depending on its station with the stars along the ecliptic:

AjÉÉxrÉ aÉiÉrÉÈxÉmiÉ mÉëÉM×üiÉÉ ÌuÉÍqÉ´ÉÉ xÉÇÍ¤ÉmiÉÉ iÉÏ¤hÉÉ bÉÉåUÉ mÉÉmÉÉ rÉÉåaÉÉÎliÉMüÉ cÉ | iÉ§É
mÉëÉM×üiÉÉ rÉÉqrÉÉalÉårÉUÉåÌWûhÉÏuÉÉrÉurÉÉÌlÉ | ÍqÉ´ÉÉ xÉÉæqrÉÉSìÉï qÉbÉÉvsÉåwÉÉ cÉ | xÉÇÍ¤ÉmiÉÉ
mÉÑwrÉÉrÉïqhÉpÉÉarÉÉÌSirÉÉÌlÉ | iÉÏ¤hÉÉ AeÉÉmÉSiÉxcÉiuÉÉËU erÉåwPûÉ cÉ | bÉÉåUÉ §ÉÏÍhÉ ´ÉuÉhÉÉSÏÌlÉ
iuÉÉ·Ç cÉ | mÉÉmÉÉ xÉÉÌuÉ§ÉålSìÉÎalÉqÉæ§ÉÉÍhÉ | rÉÉåaÉÉÎliÉMüÉ qÉÔsÉqÉÉwÉÉRåû || AjÉ cÉiuÉÉËUÇvÉÎi§ÉÇvÉSè
²ÉÌuÉÇvÉirÉ·ÉSvÉmÉgcÉSvÉ LMüÉSvÉlÉuÉUÉ§ÉÉÍhÉ aÉÌiÉ¢üqÉÉSÒÍSiÉÉå AÍpÉSØvrÉiÉå iÉÉlrÉåuÉÉxiÉÍqÉiÉÉå pÉuÉÌiÉ|
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athâsya gatayah. sapta prâkr. tâ vimiúrâ samks.iptâ tîks.n. â ghorâ pâpâ
yogântikâca | tatra prâkr. tâ yâmyâgneyarohin. îvâyavyâni | miúrâ
soumyârdrâmaghâúles.âca | samks.iptâ pus.yâryamn.abhâgyâdityâni | tîks.n.â
ajâpadascatvâri jyes. t.hâca | ghorâ trîn. i sƒravan. âdîni tvâs. t.amca | pâpâ
sâvitrendrâgnimaitrân. i | yogântikâ mûlamâs.âd. he || atha
catvârim. úattrim. úaddvâvim. úatyas. t.âdaúapan‚‚‚‚‚cadaúa ekâdaúanavarâtrân. i
gatikramamudito abhidr. sƒyate tânyevâstamito bhavati ||

“Mercury’s paths are seven: prâkr. tâ, vimiúrâ, samks.iptâ, tîks.n.â, ghorâ, pâpâ and yogântikâ.
Prâkr. tâ is with stars Bharan. î, Kr. ttikâ, Rohin. î, Svâtî. Miúrâ is followed with stars Mr.gaúirâ,
Ârdrâ, Maghâ and Âúles.â. Sam. ks.iptâ is with stars Punarvasû, Pus.ya, Pûrva- and Uttara-
phalgun. î. Tîks.n.â includes the four stars from Pûrvâbhâdra and Jyes. t.hâ. Ghorâ is along
Úravan.a, Dhanis. t.hâ, Úatabhis.ak and Citrâ. Pâpâ is along Hastâ, Viúâkhâ and Anûrâdhâ.
Yogântikâ is along Mûla and the two Âs.âd.ha. Along these seven paths it (Mercury) is
visible for 40, 30, 22, 18, 15, 11 and 9 days respectively. It sets in the same way for the
same duration”.

The above text is not available in AS, but is given by Utpala while
commenting on BS (VII.8-13). He remarks that even though the above figures
are not correct as per calculations, Varâha has reported them as Parâúarâ’s
opinion. The months when Mercury can be seen are also mentioned. But in
the available text no specific cycle is stated. The sidereal motion of Jupiter
is clearly enunciated as:

xÉmÉÉSqÉ×¤É²rÉqÉoSålÉ mÉëÌuÉcÉUlÉç xÉxrÉxÉqmÉiÉç MüUÉåÌiÉ |

sapâdamr. ks. advayamabdena pravicaran sasyasampat karoti |

“Jupiter, traveling two-and-quarter naks.atras in a year leads to good crops”.

This motion amounts to the well-known twelve year sidereal cycle.
PS lists portents related to Jupiter’s rise in conjunction with different stars,
starting from Kr. ttikâ, but makes no mention of Jovian years or of the associated
sixty year cycle. The motion of Venus as per Parâúara is not stated by either
Varâhamihira or Utpala, but is detailed in AS:

mÉëÉYmÉëiÉÏcrÉÉåÈ ESrÉÉxiÉqÉrÉÉiÉç ESQaÉqÉkrÉSÉÂhÉÉÈ (SÍ¤ÉhÉÉÈ?) §ÉrÉÉå qÉÉaÉÉïÈ iÉåwÉÉÇ
SÍ¤ÉhÉÉå̈ ÉUqÉkrÉqÉÉå̈ ÉUqÉkrÉqÉqÉkrÉqÉSÍ¤ÉhÉÉ aÉirÉliÉUÉsÉSåvÉÇ mÉgcÉkÉÉÌuÉpÉerÉ mÉgcÉqÉÉaÉÉïÈ MüsmÉlÉÏrÉÉÈ
| mÉ ë ÉaÉxiÉÍqÉiÉ E¨ÉUÉ å¨ÉUqÉkrÉqÉqÉkrÉqÉÉlÉ Ñ¨ÉUSÍ¤ÉhÉ åwÉ Ñ qÉÉaÉ å ï w É Ñ mÉgcÉmÉgcÉÉvÉiÉ ç
wÉÌ·mÉgcÉxÉmiÉirÉåMüÉvÉÏÌiÉlÉuÉÌiÉÍpÉÌSïuÉxÉæÈ mÉ¶ÉÉ¬vÉïlÉqÉÑmÉæÌiÉ | mÉëiÉÏcrÉÉÇ AxiÉÍqÉiÉÈ
wÉQû·²ÉSvÉmÉgcÉSvÉcÉiÉÑÌuÉïÇvÉÌiÉÍpÉUWûÉåÍpÉÈ mÉëÉaÉÑSrÉiÉå || mÉëÉaÉÑÌSiÉÉå lÉuÉÍpÉqÉÉïxÉæÈ LMüÌuÉÇvÉÌiÉ
lÉ¤É§ÉÉÍhÉ cÉUÌiÉ | mÉëiÉÏcrÉÉÇ A·ÉÍpÉUåMüÉålÉÌuÉÇvÉÌiÉ lÉ¤É§ÉÉhrÉÉmiÉÈ vÉÑpÉÉvÉÑpÉTüsÉÈ ||
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prâkpratîcyoh. udayâstamayât udan.gmadhyadârun.âh. (daks.n.âh. ?)
trayomârgah. tes. âm daks. in.ottaramadhyamottaramadhyamamadhyadaks.n.â
gatyantarâladeúam pan‚‚‚‚‚cadhâvibhajya pan‚‚‚‚‚camârgâh. kalpanîyâh. |
prâgastamita uttarottaramadhyamamadhyamânuttaradaks. in.es.u mârges.u
pan‚‚‚‚‚capan‚‚‚‚‚câúats.as. t.ipan‚‚‚‚‚casaptatyekâúîtinavatibhirdivasaih.
paúcâddarúanamupaiti | pratîcyâmastamitah.
s.ad.as.t.advâdaúapan‚‚‚‚‚cadaúacaturvim. úatibhirahobhih. prâgudayate ||
prâgudito navabhirmâsaih. ekavim. sati naks.atrân.i carati pratîcyâm
as. t.âbhirekonavim. sati naks.atrân.yâptah. úubhâúubha phalah. ||

“(For Venus), in east and west three routes called north, central and south are prescribed for
rise and setting. Further, dividing the intermediate space five fold as, south, north, central,
north-central and south-central, five routes are devised. Setting in east, (Venus) rises in the
west along north, north-central, central, south-central and south routes after fifty-five, sixty,
seventy-five, eighty-one and ninety days respectively. Setting in west it rises in east after six,
eight, twelve, fifteen and twenty-four days (along the above routes respectively). Rising in
east it travels twenty-one stars in nine months. Rising in west it travels nineteen stars in eight

months”.

As per PS, the visibility in east is for 270 days followed by an
average invisibility of 68 days. Similarly in the west visibility is for 240 days
followed by 13 days of invisibility on average. Thus, the Venus cycle according
to Parâúara is of 591 days. As per modern astronomy, it is known that Venus
as morning star is seen for some 263 days and afterwards it remains invisible
for nearly 50 days. Then it rises in the west to be seen for another 263 days
and to be invisible for about 8 days before rising in the east. The average
synodic period of Venus is 584 days. The visibility of the planet depends
sensitively on several parameters and hence the figures stated by Parâúara
have to be taken as remarkably accurate. The last planet is Saturn described
in terms of its sidereal motion:

iÉxrÉ A·ÉÌuÉÇvÉÌiÉuÉÉÌwÉïMüÈ xÉmiÉÌuÉÇvÉÌiÉlÉ¤É§ÉcÉÉUÈ | Ì§ÉqÉÉaÉïxiÉ§É | mÉëuÉÉxÉ¢üqÉÉiÉç xÉmiÉÌuÉÇvÉÌiÉ
Ì§ÉÇvÉiÉÍkÉMüÉålÉÉ cÉÉ»ûÉqÉlrÉjÉÉ iuÉÌWûiÉÈ ||

tasya as. t.âvim. úativârs. ikah. saptavim. úatinaks.atracârah. | trimârgastatra |
pravâsakramât saptavim. úati trim. úatadhikonâ câhnâmanyathâ tvahitah. ||

“His (Saturn’s) travel through twenty-seven stars is for twenty-eight years. There are three
paths. The setting period (in the three paths?) will be 27, 30 and a day more or less.
Otherwise it is a bad omen”.
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It is noted that PS could only be describing an observational tradition.
Sun’s association with seasons and the corresponding position of sun with
the stars along the zodiac was known. Reasons for eclipses were not known,
but observations were done to note that lunar eclipses were to be expected
at six months interval, with some exceptions. The naming and counting of
seven parvans in a sequence, at six-month interval is an interesting exercise
the reasons for which are lost. Among the eight celestial objects considered
above, Râhu and thus the eclipse phenomenon gets more textual space. But
Parâúara conspicuously devotes more attention to Ketu or Comet than to
Râhu.

COMETS OF PARÂÚARA

Ketu-adbhuta (Comet-wonder) is the 8th chapter in AS. Parâúara
classifies comets into eleven groups making a total of 101 comets:

vÉiÉqÉåMüÉå¨ÉUÇ MåüiÉÔlÉÉÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ iÉåwÉÉÇ wÉÉåQûvÉqÉ×irÉÑÌlÉÈµÉÉxÉeÉÉÈ| ²ÉSvÉÉÌSirÉxÉqpÉuÉÉÈ| (LMüÉ)
SvÉS¤ÉrÉ¥ÉÌuÉsÉrÉlÉ å ÂSì¢üÉåkÉeÉÉÈ| wÉOè û mÉ æiÉÉqÉWûÉÈ| mÉgcÉSvÉ¢Ñü®Éå¬ÉsÉMüxÉÑiÉÉÈ|
mÉgcÉmÉëeÉÉmÉiÉåWûÉïxÉeÉÉÈ| xÉmiÉSvÉqÉÉUÏÍcÉMüvrÉmÉsÉsÉÉOûeÉÉÈ| §ÉrÉÉå ÌuÉpÉÉuÉxÉÑeÉÉÈ| cÉiÉÑSïvÉ qÉjrÉqÉÉlÉå
xÉqÉÑSìå xÉÉåqÉålÉ xÉWû xÉÇpÉÔiÉÉÈ| kÉÔÑqÉÉå°uÉ LMüÈ| LMüxiÉÑ oÉë¼MüÉåmÉeÉÈ CÌiÉ|| LprÉÈ wÉÎQèuÉÇvÉÌiÉÂSrÉæÈ
TüsÉqÉÉuÉåSrÉÎliÉ| iÉ³ÉÉqÉiÉÉåÃmÉiÉÈ TüûsÉiÉxiÉiMüÉsÉiÉÉå AÍpÉkÉÉxrÉÉqÉÈ|

úatamekottaram.  ketûnâm.  bhavati tes. âm.  s. od.as.amr. tyunih. úvâsajâh. |
dvâdaúâdityasambhavâh | (ekâ) daúadaks.ayajn‚‚‚‚‚avilayane rudrakrodhajâh. | s.at.
paitâmahâh. | pan‚‚‚‚‚cadaúakruddhoddâlakasutâh. | pan‚‚‚‚‚caprajâpaterhâsajâh. |
saptadaúamârîcikaúyapalalât.ajâh. | trayo vibhâvasujâh. | caturdaúa mathyamâne
samudre somena saha sam. bhûtâh. | dhûmodbhava ekah. | ekastu
brahmakopajah. iti || ebhyah. s.ad.vim. úatirudayaih. phalamâvedayanti |
tannâmatorûpatah. phalatastatkâlato abhidâsyâmah. ||

“There are 101 comets. Among them 16 are born out of mr.tyu (Death), 12 are from âditya
(Sun), 10 (11?) are due to anger of Rudra, 6 are out of Pitâmaha (Brahmâ or Creator), 15
are children of angry Uddâlaka, 5 are from the laughter of Prajâpati, 17 are from the
forehead of Mârîci and Kaúyapa (stars of U. Major), 3 are from Vibhâvasu, 14 are coeval
with Moon when the ocean was churned. One is born of Dhûma (smoke or dust) and one
is from the anger of Brahmâ. From the rising of twenty-six of these effects are expressed.
We shall describe them by name, form, effect and their time”.

iÉ§É qÉÉ¨rÉïuÉÉÈ §ÉrÉ ESrÉÎliÉ| LMæüMüvÉÉå uÉxÉÉMåüiÉÑUÎxjÉMåüiÉÑÈ vÉx§ÉMåüiÉÑuÉÉï|| iÉ§É uÉxÉÉMåüiÉÑÈ
ÎxlÉakÉÉå qÉWûÉlÉç ESaÉÉrÉiÉÍvÉZÉÈ Ì§ÉÇvÉiÉç uÉwÉïvÉiÉqÉç mÉëÉåwrÉ xÉÇmsÉuÉåwÉÑ mÉÍ¶ÉqÉålÉÉåÌSiÉÈ xÉ±Éå
qÉUMüTüsÉÈ xÉÉæÍpÉ¤ÉMüUÈ| Ã¤ÉÉå AÎxjÉMåüiÉÑÈ AxÉÉæÍpÉ¤ÉMüUÈ iÉÑsrÉmÉëuÉÉxÉMüÉsÉTüsÉÈ| mÉÔuÉåïhÉ
ÎxlÉakÉ LuÉ vÉx§ÉMåüiÉÑÈ vÉx§ÉuÉ×¨ÉUÉeÉÌuÉUÉåkÉqÉUMüTüsÉÈ xÉqÉÉå Ã¤ÉÈ CÌiÉ ||
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tatra mârttyavâh. trayaudayanti | ekaikaúo vasâketurasthiketuh. úastraketurvâ
| tatra vasâketuh. snigdho mahânudagâyataúikhah. trim. úatvars.aúatam pros.ya
samplaves.u paúcimenoditah. sadyomarakaphalah. saubhiks.akarah. | rûks.o
asthiketuh. asaubhiks.akarah. tulyapravâsakâlaphalah. | pûrven.asnigdha eva
úastraketuh. úastravr. ttarâjavirodhamarakaphalah. samo rûks.ah. iti ||

“Therein arise three related to Death namely, Vasâketu, Asthiketu and Úastraketu one after
another. Elapsing 130 years in the Floods, Vasâketu, big and sharp, with its crown bent
towards north having risen in the west, causes immediate destruction. Harsh Asthiketu
appears in the same period causing famine. Sƒastraketu rising sharply in the east results in
destruction of weapon handling kings”.

The alternate reading for samplaves.u is samplave yuge. This would
mean in the era of the Floods. Asthiketu (Bone-comet) and Vasâketu (Marrow-
comet) are said to have the same transit period. The two may be identical,
seen first in the west and later in the east. The text of Utpala is almost
similar, with bhârgavâh in place of mârtyavâh. Varâhamihira writes about
the same comets, perhaps borrowed from the same source, but never refers
to the year number and the Floods. The word denoting the year number
needs attention in its interpretation. The year number of Vasâketu is stated
as trim. úat-vars.a-úatam. In contemporary Sanskrit use, this would be taken to
mean 3000. This is how Bhat3 has translated the above word. However,
ancient evidence indicates the meaning to be different. This is seen in the
explanation offered for a similar compound word. Garga is quoted by Utpala
and Ballala-sena about Viúvarûpâ, which are celestial objects causing fire.
Garga describes them as:

iÉåÅÎalÉmÉÑ§ÉÉ aÉëWûÉ ¥ÉårÉÉ sÉÉåMåüÅÎalÉpÉrÉuÉåÌSlÉÈ| ÌuÉÇvÉiaÉëWûvÉiÉqÉç bÉÉåUqÉç ÌuÉµÉÃmÉåÌiÉ lÉÉqÉiÉÈ||

te’gniputrâ grahâ jn‚eyâ loke’gnibhayavedinah. | vim. úatgrahaúatam ghoram
viúvarûpeti nâmatah. ||

“The count is here given as vim. úat-graha-úatam. Ballâla-sena explains this as:
vim. úatyadhikham úatam ityarthah. | Varâhamihira in BS (11.23) and Utpala in his commentary
on the same verse give the number of Viúvarûpâ as 120 without ambiguity. Thus, in ancient
India, twenty-above-hundred (not twenty-times-hundred) was the accepted meaning of the
above number word. Hence trim. úat-vars.a-úatam should be taken to mean 130 years. With
this in the background the further comet sequence is given following AS”.

iÉ§É MÑüqÉÑSMåüiÉÑÈ uÉxÉÉÌSMåüiÉÑcÉÉUxÉqÉÉmiÉÉæ uÉÉÂhrÉÉÇ SvÉïlÉqÉÑmÉæÌiÉ| aÉÉå¤ÉÏUÌuÉqÉsÉÎxlÉakÉmÉëpÉÉÇ mÉÔuÉåïhÉÉÍpÉlÉiÉÉÇ
ÍvÉZÉÉÇ M×üiuÉåMüUÉ§ÉÇ cÉUlÉç xÉ SØ·¹LuÉ xÉÑÍpÉ¤ÉqÉÑimÉÉSrÉÌiÉ SvÉuÉwÉÉïÍhÉ mÉëeÉÉlÉÉqÉÌuÉUÉåkÉqÉç|
mÉëiÉÏcrÉÉÇcÉ qÉÑZÉUÉåaÉÉuÉUÉåkÉMümÉëÌiÉvrÉÉrÉmÉÉhQÒûUÉåaÉeuÉUæÈ mÉëeÉÉÇ oÉÉkÉiÉå CÌiÉ||
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AÉÌSirÉeÉÉlÉÉÇ MümÉÉsÉMåüiÉÑÂSrÉiÉå| AqÉÉuÉÉxrÉÉrÉÉÇ mÉÔuÉïxrÉÉÇ ÌSÍvÉ xÉkÉÔqÉÉÍcÉïÈÍvÉZÉÉå lÉpÉÉåÌuÉwÉrÉÉkÉåï
cÉUlÉç SØvrÉiÉå| mÉgcÉÌuÉÇvÉÌiÉuÉwÉïvÉiÉÇ mÉëÉåwrÉ §ÉÏÇ¶É mÉ¤ÉÉlÉqÉ×iÉeÉxrÉ MÑüqÉÑSMåüiÉÉå¶ÉÉUÉliÉå xÉ SØ·¹
LuÉ SÒÍpÉï¤ÉÉlÉÉuÉ×Ì·urÉÉÍkÉpÉrÉqÉ×irÉÔmÉSìuÉÉlÉç eÉlÉrÉÌiÉ| rÉÉuÉiÉÉå qÉÉxÉÉlÉç SØvrÉiÉå iÉÉuÉiÉÉå qÉÉxÉÉlÉç
qÉÉxÉæuÉïixÉUÉlÉç xÉmiÉmÉgcÉmÉëxjÉÇ cÉ vÉÉUSkÉÉlrÉxrÉÉkÉïÇ M×üiuÉÉ mÉëeÉÉlÉÉqÉkÉïqÉÑmÉrÉÑQ

£
‡åû||

tatra kumudaketuh. vasâdiketucâra samâptau vârun. yâmdarúanamupaiti |
goks.îravimalasnigdhaprabhâm pûrven. âbhinatâm úikhâm kr. tvekarâtram caran
sadr. s.t.a eva subhiks.amutpâdayati daúavars.ân. iprajânâmavirodham| pratîcyâm
ca mukharogâvarodhakapratiúyâyapân. d. urogajvaraih. prajâm bâdhate iti ||
âdityajânâm kapâlaketurudayate| amâvâsyâyâm.  pûrvasyâm.  diúi
sadhûmârcih. úikho nabhovis. ayârdhe caran dr. úyate| pa ‚ncavim. úativars.aúatam
pros. ya trîm. úcapaks.ânamr. tajasya kumudaketoúcârânte sa dr. s. t.a eva
durbhiks.ânâvr. s. t.ivyâdhibhayamr. tyûpadravân janayati | yâvato mâsân dr. úyate
tâvato mâsân mâsairvatsarân saptapan‚‚

‚‚‚
‚caprastham.  ca úâradadhânyasyârdham.

kr. tvâ prajânâmardhamupayun.kte ||

“There Kumudaketu is seen in the west at the end of the transit of Vasâ and other comets.
It is seen for one night like a bright spray of cow’s milk, with its head bent eastwards. This
does good to people for a period of ten years. In the west it causes various diseases to the
citizens. Kapâlaketu among the offspring of Âdityas, rises in the east. It is seen on a new
moon evening with a smoky flaming crown, moving in the center of the sky. Seen 125 years
and three fortnights after Kumudaketu, it induces drought and famine upon appearance. For
years equal to the months of visibility, it reduces the autumn grain yield by half and also
uses away (destroys) half the population.”

qÉÍhÉMåüiÉÑUÌmÉ MümÉÉsÉMåüiÉÉå¶ÉÉUÉuÉxÉÉlÉå mÉëiÉÏcrÉÉqÉÑSrÉ³ÉÑmÉiÉÉmÉrÉÌiÉ| mÉëxÉÔ¤qÉÉå AÂlkÉiÉÏiÉÉUMüqÉÉ§ÉÈ
¤ÉÏUmÉëiÉÏMüÉvÉrÉÉ mÉÔuÉÉïÍpÉlÉiÉrÉÉ xiÉokÉrÉÉ ÎxlÉakÉrÉÉ ÍvÉZÉrÉÉ vÉuÉïrÉÉïqÉåMüqÉSØvrÉÈ| xÉ ESrÉÉiÉç
mÉëpÉ×ÌiÉ AkÉïmÉgcÉqÉÉlÉç qÉÉxÉÉlÉç ¤ÉåqÉxÉÑÍpÉ¤ÉqÉÑimÉÉSrÉÌiÉ| ¤ÉÑSìeÉliÉÑ mÉëÉSÒpÉÉïuÉÇ MüUÉåirÉÌiÉqÉÉ§ÉMüÉsÉSØ·È
CÌiÉ|| AjÉ S¤ÉrÉ¥Éå ÂSì¢üÉåkÉÉå°uÉÈ MüÍsÉMåüiÉÑÈ §ÉÏÍhÉuÉwÉïvÉiÉÉÌlÉ lÉuÉqÉÉxÉÉlÉç mÉëÉåwrÉÉåSrÉiÉå|
mÉÔuÉåïhÉ uÉæµÉÉlÉUmÉjÉå AqÉ×iÉeÉxrÉ qÉÍhÉMåüiÉÉå¶ÉÉUÉliÉå vrÉÉuÉÃ¤ÉiÉÉqÉëÉÂhÉÉÇ vÉÔsÉÉaÉëMüÉUxÉSØvÉÏÇ ÍvÉZÉÉÇ
M×üiuÉÉ lÉpÉxÉÎx§ÉpÉÉaÉcÉÉUÏvÉx§ÉpÉrÉUÉåaÉSÒÍpÉï¤ÉÉlÉÉuÉ×Ì¹qÉUMæüÌuÉïSìÉuÉrÉlÉç ÌSvÉÉliÉå SØvrÉiÉå| rÉÉuÉlqÉÉxÉÉlÉç
SØvrÉiÉå iÉÉuÉ²wÉÉïÍhÉ Ì§ÉpÉÉaÉvÉåwÉÉÇ mÉëeÉÉÇ M×üiuÉÉAbÉïÇcÉvÉÉUSkÉÉlrÉxrÉÉ·ÉRûMÇü uÉëeÉÌiÉ CÌiÉ||

man. iketurapi kapâlaketoúcârâvasâne pratîcyâmudayannupatâpayati |
prasûks.mo arundhatîtârakamâtrah.  ks. îrapratîkâúayâ
pûrvâbhinatayâstabdhayâ snigdhayâ úikhayâ úarvaryâmekamadr. úyah.  |
sa udayâtprabhr. ti ardhapan ‚‚‚‚‚camânmâsân ks.emasubhiks.amutpâdayati |
ks. udrajantuprâdurbhâvam.  karotyatimâtrakâladr. s. t.ah.  iti || atha daks.ayajn‚e
rudrakrodhodbhavah.  kaliketuh.  trîn. ivars.aúatâni navamâsân pros.yodayate |
pûrven.a vaiúvânarapathe amr. tajasya man. iketoúcârânte
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úyâvarûks.atâmrârun.âm úûlâgrakârasadr. úîm úikhâm kr. tvâ
nabhastribhâgacârî úastrabhayarogadurbhiks.ânâvr. s. t. imarakairvidrâvayan
diúânte dr. úyate | yâvanmâsân dr.úyate tâvadvars.ân. I tribhâgaúes.âm prajâm
kr. tva ardham. ca úâradadhânyasyas. t.âd.hakam vrajati iti ||

“At the end of Kapâlaketu’s transit, Man. iketu is seen in the west for a night, subtle like the
star Arundhatî (Alcor in U.Major), with its milky white sharp and stationary crown bent
towards east. Starting from its rise, for a period of two-and-half months it produces health
and abundant food for people. If seen for a longer period it increases generation of inferior
life forms (insects and worms). Kaliketu, born out of Rudra’s anger during the sacrifice of
Daks.a, rises after 300 years and 9 months. From the east, along the ecliptic, with a harsh
copper-red colour head like the tip of a trident, it travels one-third (three parts?) of the sky
to be seen at the horizon. For years, equal to the number of months seen, the comet having
reduced the population to one-third, leaves eight measures of the grain yield”.

AjÉ mÉæiÉÉqÉWûÈ cÉsÉMåüiÉÑÈ| mÉgcÉSvÉuÉwÉïvÉiÉÇ mÉëÉåwrÉÉåÌSiÉÈ mÉÍ¶ÉqÉålÉÉÇaÉÑÍsÉmÉuÉïqÉÉ§ÉÉÇ ÍvÉZÉÉÇ SÍ¤ÉhÉÉÍpÉlÉiÉÉÇ
M×üiuÉÉ MüÍsÉMåüiÉÉå¶ÉÉUÉliÉå lÉpÉÎx§ÉpÉÉaÉqÉlÉÑcÉUlÉç rÉjÉÉrÉjÉÉ cÉÉå¨ÉUåhÉ uÉëeÉÌiÉ iÉjÉÉiÉjÉÉ vÉÔsÉÉaÉëMüÉUÉÇ
ÍvÉZÉÉÇ SvÉïrÉlÉç oÉëÉ¼lÉ¤É§ÉqÉÑmÉxÉ×erÉÉiqÉlÉÉ kÉëÑuÉÇ oÉë¼UÉÍvÉÇ xÉmiÉwÉÏïlÉç xmÉ×vÉlÉç lÉpÉxÉÈ AkÉïqÉÉ§ÉÇ
SÍ¤ÉhÉqÉlÉÑ¢üqrÉÉxiÉÇ uÉëeÉÌiÉ| rÉÈ xuÉuÉaÉåï SÉÂhÉMüqÉÉï xuÉuÉaÉïmÉëÉmiÉiuÉÉSåuÉÇ M×üixlÉqÉÍpÉÌWûlÉÎxiÉ|
sÉÉåMüqÉÌmÉ uÉÉ pÉÔÍqÉÇ MÇümÉÌrÉiuÉÉ SvÉqÉÉxÉÉlÉç qÉkrÉSåvÉå pÉÔÌrÉ¸Ç eÉlÉmÉSqÉuÉvÉåwÉÇ MÑüÂiÉå| AlrÉåwuÉÌmÉcÉ
YuÉÍcÉcNû§ÉÑSÒÍpÉï¤ÉurÉÉÍkÉqÉUMüpÉrÉæÈ ÎYsÉvlÉÉirÉ·ÉSvÉqÉÉxÉÉlÉç CÌiÉ||

atha paitâmahah.  calaketuh. | pan‚cadaúavars. aúatam. pros. yoditah.
paúcimenân. guliparvamâtrâm.  úikhâm.  daks. in.âbhinatâm.  kr. tvâ kaliketoúcârânte
nabhastribhâgamanucaran yathâyathâ cottaren. a vrajati tathâtathâ
úûlâgrakârâm.  úikhâm.  darúayan brâhmanaks. atramupasr. jyâtmanâ dhruvam.
brahmarâúim.  saptars. în spr. úan nabhasah.  ardhamâtram.
daks. in. amanukramyâstam.  vrajati | yah.  svavarge dârun. akarmâ
svavargaprâptatvâdevam.  kr. tsnamabhihinasti lokamapi vâ bhûmim.  kampayitvâ
daúamâsan madhyadeúe bhûyis. t.ham.  janapadamavaúes.am.  kurute | anyes.vapica
kvacicchatrudurbhiks.avyâdhimarakabhayaih.
kliúnâtyas. t.âdaúamâsân iti ||

“Then (appears) Calaketu related to Pitâmaha. Having risen 115 years after Kaliketu in the
west, with a crown of the size of a finger joint, bent southwards, following one-third of the
sky, as it travels north exhibiting a head like the tip of a trident, it moves close to the star
of Brahma (Abhijit), touches Brahmarâúi, Saptars.i (U.Major), Dhruva (Pole Star) and returns
half the sky to set in the south. It does horrible deeds in the sky, shakes the universe and
the earth for a period ten months and destroys a populous province in madhya-deúa. It
troubles other places also for 18 months by occasional fear of enemies, drought, disease and
death”.
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Kaliketu and Calaketu are described as producing ill effects on earth.
The word Kali may imply difficulty or evil, as in the word Kali-yuga. Calaketu
means moving-comet and aptly its movement to north and then sudden turn
southwards before setting is described. This is one among the few cases
where our ancients have noted the transit of the comet with respect to stars.
The extent of both the comets is described by the word nabhas-tri-bhâga.
This would mean one-third of the visible sky, approximately 600 in extent.
The comet trail should have been spectacularly long. Calaketu is said to have
risen in the west, that is after sun set. We may speculate that this could have
been so because of the nearness of the comet to Sun and consequent invisibility
in daylight. This may imply that Calaketu could have traversed between Sun
and Earth. Among the background stars mentioned, Saptars.i refers to U.Major,
without much confusion. Dhruva can not be taken as α- U.Minor, since
before c1500 BC the pole star was α-Draconis (Thuban). After this period
till about 500 BC there was no recognizable pole star. Mention of both
Brâhma-naks.atram and Brhama-râúi brings in difficulties in interpretation.
From the context, these should be indicating two different stations of the
comet. Following Varâhamihira (BS 11.33-36) if we take one of this to be
star Abhijit, the other may refer to the region around star Rohin.î (Aldebaran),
since this has Prajâpati or creator as its deity. Presently, following medieval
Indian astronomy, Abhijit is identified with star Vega14

, which is far north of
the ecliptic. But, in more ancient times, Abhijit was well recognized to have
been along the ecliptic, between stars Uttarâs.âd.hâ and Sƒravan. a15.
Mahâbhârata metaphorically records the vanishing of Abhijit from the sky16.
Madhyadeúa, literally means middle country and its boundaries have changed
over long periods of time. As per Varâhamihira this includes Prayâga
(Allahabad), Avanti, Ujjayini and Pus.kara forest in present day Rajasthan. In
the north this region was up to River Devikâ. What constituted the middle-
land before Varâha’s time? Bharadwaj17 identifies the madhyadeúa of Vedic
times to have been between Rivers Sarasvati and Dr. s.advati, including
Kurukshetra. This matches with the description of madhyadeúa as per PS,
given in a later chapter on astro-geography18. Not all comets brought in
misery, some of them were benevolent like Jalaketu.

AjÉ eÉsÉMåüiÉÑÈ mÉæiÉÉqÉWûxrÉ cÉsÉMåüiÉÉålÉïuÉqÉÉxÉÉuÉÍvÉ·å MüqÉïÍhÉ M×üiÉÇ mÉëuÉiÉïrÉÌiÉ| mÉÍ¶ÉqÉålÉÉåÌSiÉÈ
ÎxlÉakÉÈ xÉÑeÉÉiÉiÉÉUÈ mÉÍ¶ÉqÉÉÍpÉlÉiÉ ÍvÉZÉÈ xÉ lÉuÉqÉÉxÉÉprÉliÉUå ¤ÉåqÉxÉÑÍpÉ¤ÉÉUÉåarÉÉÍhÉ mÉëeÉÉprÉÉå
kÉ¨Éå| AlrÉaÉëWûM×üiÉÉlÉÉÇ cÉÉvÉÑpÉÉlÉÉÇ urÉÉbÉÉiÉÉrÉ CÌiÉ|| AjÉ eÉsÉMåüiÉÉå¶ÉÉUxÉqÉÉmiÉÉæ FqrÉÉïSrÉÈ
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vÉÏiÉÉliÉÉ AlrÉå mÉëÉSÒpÉïuÉÎliÉ| iÉå §ÉrÉÉåSvÉcÉiÉÑSïvÉÉ·ÉSvÉuÉwÉÉïliÉËUiÉÉ SØvrÉliÉå| ÎxlÉakÉÉÈ xÉÑÍpÉ¤É¤ÉåqÉÉrÉ
ÌuÉmÉrÉÉïrÉ ÌuÉmÉUÏiÉÉÈ| ¤ÉÑSìeÉliÉÔlÉÉÇ uÉkÉÉrÉ cÉ CÌiÉ|| iÉåwÉÉqÉ·ÉlÉÉÇ MüqÉïhrÉiÉÏiÉå pÉuÉMåüiÉÑSØïvrÉiÉå
mÉÔuÉåïhÉæMüUÉ§ÉqÉç| rÉÉ M×üÌ¨ÉMüÉlÉÉqÉÑ̈ ÉUiÉÉUÉ iÉimÉëqÉÉhÉrÉÉ ÎxlÉakÉrÉÉ (Ã¤É) mÉëpÉrÉÉ ÍxÉÇWûsÉÉÇaÉÔsÉxÉÇxjÉÉlÉrÉÉ
mÉëSÍ¤ÉhÉlÉiÉÉaÉërÉÉ ÍvÉZÉrÉÉåÌSiÉÈ xÉ rÉÉuÉlqÉÑWÕûiÉÉïlÉç SØvrÉiÉå iÉÉuÉlqÉÉxÉÉlÉç pÉuÉirÉiÉÏuÉ xÉÑÍpÉ¤ÉqÉç|
Ã¤ÉÈ mÉëÉhÉWûUÉhÉÉÇ UÉåaÉÉhÉÉÇ mÉëÉSÒpÉÉïuÉÉrÉcÉ CÌiÉ||

atha jalaketuh.  paitâmahasya calaketornavamâsâvaúis. t. e karman. i kr. tam.
pravartayati | paúcimenoditah.  snigdhah. sujâtatârah.  paúcimâbhinataúikhah.  sa
navamâsâbhyantare ks. emasubhiks. ârogyân. i prajâbhyodhatte |
anyagrahakr. tânâm.  câsubhânâm.  vyâghâtâya iti || atha jalaketoúcârasamâptau
ûrmyâdayah.  úîtântâ anye prâdurbhavanti | te
trayodaúacaturdaúâs. t. âdaúavars. ântaritâ dr. úyante| snigdhâh.  subhiks. ks. emâya
viparyâya viparîtâh.  | ks. udrajantûnâm.  vadhâyaca iti || tes. âmas. t. ânâm.
karman.yatîte bhavaketurdr. úyate pûrven.aikarâtram| yâ kr. ttikânâmuttaratârâ
tatpramân. ayâ snigdhayâ (rûks. a) prabhayâ simhalân

.
gûlasam. sthânayâ

pradaks. in.anatâgrayâ úikhayoditah.  sa yâvanmuhûrtân dr. úyate tâvanmâsân
bhavatyatîva subhiks. am | rûks. ah.  prân.aharân.âm rogân.âm prâdurbhâvâyaca
iti ||

“Jalaketu (Water-comet) having appeared when nine months of work of Calaketu is still
remaining initiates Kr. ta. Rising in the west with its head bent to the west, with a well-formed
star it gives within nine months health and plenty of food to the people. It compensates for
the bad effects of other celestial objects. Comets Ûrmî and others ending with Úîta appear
at intervals of 13, 14 and 18 years. If they are sharp they produce good effects, otherwise
the opposite (effects are indicated). They destroy inferior life forms. After the work of eight
of these, Bhavaketu is seen in the east for a night. It is of the size of the north star of the
Kr. ttikâ cluster (Pleiades) with the crown bent clockwise, like the tail of a lion. It produces
plenty of food for months equal to the muhûrtas it is seen. If it is harsh (to look at) it
produces fatal diseases”.

Ten out of the twenty-six comets of Parâúara are covered in the above
paragraph. The word Kr. ta, here means good-period in contrast with the
word Kali. Utpala also quotes PS giving the names of comets between ûrmî
and úîta. No year number is given for Jalaketu and Bhavaketu. But indirectly
the eight comets starting with ûrmî account for an interval of nearly 120
years between the above two comets.

AjÉ E¬ÉÍsÉMüÐµÉåiÉMåüiÉÑÈ SvÉÉå¨ÉUÇ uÉwÉïvÉiÉqÉç mÉëÉåwrÉ pÉuÉMåüiÉÉåÈ cÉÉUÉliÉå mÉÔuÉïxrÉÉqÉç ÌSÍvÉ
SÍ¤ÉhÉÉÍpÉlÉiÉÍvÉZÉÉå AkÉïUÉ§ÉMüÉsÉå SÛvrÉÈ| iÉålÉæuÉ xÉWû Ì²iÉÏrÉÈ mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉxÉÑiÉÈ mÉÍ¶ÉqÉålÉ MülÉÉqÉ
aÉëWûÈ MåüiÉÑÈ rÉÑaÉxÉÇxjÉÉrÉÏ rÉÑaÉmÉSåuÉ SØvrÉiÉå | iÉÉuÉÑpÉÉæ xÉmiÉUÉ§ÉSØvrÉÉæ SvÉuÉwÉÉïÍhÉ mÉëeÉÉÈ
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mÉÏQûrÉiÉÈ| MüÈ mÉëeÉÉmÉÌiÉmÉÑ§ÉÉå rÉSÉSèurÉÍkÉMüqÉç SØvrÉåiÉ iÉSÉ SÉÂhÉqÉç mÉëeÉÉlÉÉqÉç vÉx§ÉMüÉåmÉqÉç
MÑürÉÉïiÉç| iÉÉuÉåuÉ xlÉåWûuÉhÉïrÉÑ£üÉæ ¤ÉåqÉÉUÉåarÉxÉÑÍpÉ¤ÉSÉæ pÉuÉiÉÈ||
atha uddâlikî úvetaketuh.  daúottaram.  vars. aúatampros.ya bhavaketoúcârânte
pûrvasyâm.  diúi daks. in.âbhinataúikho ardharâtrakâle dr. úyah. | tenaiva saha
dvitîyah.  prajâpatisutah.  paúcimena kanâma grahah.  ketuh.  yugasamsthâyî
yugapadeva dr. úyate | tâvubhau saptarâtradr. úyau daúavars. ân. i prajâh.
pîd. ayatah. | kah.  prajâpatiputro yadâdvyadhikam dr. úyeta tadâ dârun. am
prajânâm úastrakopam kuryât | tâveva snehavarn. ayuktau
ks.emârogyasubhiks.adau bhavatah.  ||

“Then, Úvetaketu offspring of Uddâlaka is seen, 110 years after Bhavaketu’s transit, in the
east at midnight, with its crown bent southwards. Along with it is seen in the west a comet
named Ka, second offspring of Prajâpati, staying like a yoke. Both, visible for seven nights,
trouble people for ten years. If Ka is seen for twice the duration (14 nights) it will cause
horrible effects of weapon on people. The two turning to oily (friendly?) colour give good
health and plentiful food”.

Úvetaketu or White-comet is the nineteenth member in this list. It is
said that along with this was seen another comet denoted by the single
syllable Ka. Utpala’s text is similar except for some grammatical peculiarities.
PS describes Ka as yûpa-sansthâyî. Yûpa is a technical word, in Vedic
parlance, indicating a column in the sacrificial altar. Varâhamihira describes
the comet Ka as yugâkr. ti. The intended meaning appears to be that Ka
looked straight like a yoke or a column. It is qualified as being both a graha
(planet or seizer) and a ketu (comet). Astronomers may like to comment on
the possibility of two comets such as the above being simultaneously observed.
The names of the two comets are equally intriguing. Úvetaketu the son of
Uddâlaka is a famous name in Vedic literature, particularly the Upanis.ads19.
His name appears in Mahâbhârata also as a social reformer living before the
time of Pân.d.avas20. His relation with his eponymous comet is not known.
The word Ka is usually used as a pronoun meaning Who. However in the
Vedas Ka has been used as the name of a deity also21. This raises the important
question about the possibility of some of PS comets being linked with Vedic
deities.

AjÉÉiÉÈ mÉ©MåüiÉÑÈ µÉååiÉMåüiÉÑTüsÉxÉqÉÉmiÉÉæ mÉÍ¶ÉqÉålÉÉ¿ûÉSrÉÍ³ÉuÉ qÉ×hÉÉsÉMÑüqÉÑSÉpÉrÉÉ ÍvÉZÉrÉæMüUÉ§ÉÇ
cÉUlÉç xÉmiÉuÉwÉÉïhrÉÑÎcNíûiÉÇ WûwÉïqÉÉuÉWûÌiÉ|| AjÉ MüÉvrÉmÉÈ xuÉÍkÉMåüiÉÑÈ mÉgcÉSvÉuÉwÉïvÉiÉÇ mÉëÉåwrÉ
LålSìrÉÉÇ xÉÉåqÉxÉWûeÉxrÉ mÉ©MåüiÉÉå¶ÉÉUÉliÉå vrÉÉuÉÃ¤ÉÉå lÉpÉxÉÎx§ÉpÉÉaÉqÉÉ¢üqrÉ AmÉxÉurÉÌlÉuÉ×¨ÉÉå
FkuÉïmÉëSÍ¤ÉhÉÉMüÉUÍvÉZÉÈ| xÉ rÉÉuÉiÉÉå qÉÉxÉÉlÉç SØvrÉiÉå iÉÉuÉÎliÉ uÉwÉÉïÍhÉ SÒÍpÉï¤ÉqÉÉuÉWûÎliÉ|
qÉkrÉSåvÉ AÉrÉïaÉhÉÉlÉÉqÉÉSÉlÉÇ AÉæSÏcrÉæ¶É pÉÔÌrÉ¸ÉÇ xÉÌ§ÉpÉÉaÉvÉåwÉÉÇ mÉëeÉÉqÉuÉvÉåwÉrÉÌiÉ CÌiÉ||
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athâtah.  padmaketuh.  úvetaketuphalasamâpatu paúcimenâhlâdayanniva
mr. n. âlakumudâbhayâ úikhayaikarâtram.  caran saptavars. ân. yucchritam.
hars. amâvahati || atha kâúyapah.  svadhiketuh.  pan‚‚‚‚‚ cadaúavars. aúatam.  pros. ya
aindryâm.  somasahajasya padmaketoúcârânte úyâvarûks. o
nabhasastribhâgamâkramya apasavyanivr. tto ûrdhvapradaks. in. âkâraúikhah.  |
sa yâvato mâsân dr. úyate tâvanti vars. âni durbhiks. amâvahanti | madhyadeúa
âryagan. ânâmâdânam.  audîcyaiúca bhûyis. t. hâm.  satribhâgaúes. âm
prajâmavaúes. ayati iti ||

“At the end of the effects of Úvetaketu (after 10 years) Padmaketu rises in the west with its
crown coloured like a lotus stalk. Moving one night, it brings immense happiness for a
period of seven years. Kâúyapa Svadhiketu is seen, 115 years after the transit of Padmaketu,
with star Jyes.t.hâ (Antares). It is dark and harsh occupying one-third of the sky recedes anti-
clockwise, with a crown rotating clockwise above, like a lock of hairs. For years equal to
the number of months seen, it reduces the population of the Aryan groups in the middle
region and north to one-third”.

AjÉÉuÉiÉïMåüiÉÑÈ xuÉÍkÉMåüiÉÉåÈ MüqÉïhrÉiÉÏiÉå AmÉUxrÉÉqÉkÉïUÉ§ÉåhÉ vÉÇZÉÉåSUÉÂhÉÉpÉrÉÉ mÉëSÍ¤ÉhÉlÉiÉÉaÉërÉÉ
ÍvÉZÉrÉÉåÌSiÉÈ xÉ rÉÉuÉlqÉÑWÕûiÉÉïlÉç ÌlÉÍvÉ SØvrÉiÉå iÉÉuÉlqÉÉxÉÉlÉç pÉuÉirÉiÉÏuÉ xÉÑÍpÉ¤ÉÇ ÌlÉirÉÇ rÉ¥ÉÉåixÉuÉ¶É
eÉaÉiÉÈ|| AjÉ UÎvqÉMåüiÉÑÈ ÌuÉpÉÉuÉxÉÑeÉÈ mÉëÉåwrÉ uÉwÉïvÉiÉÇ AÉuÉiÉïMåüiÉÉå¶ÉÉUÉliÉå M×üÌ¨ÉMüÉxÉÑ kÉÔqÉëÍvÉZÉÈ
µÉåiÉMåüiÉÉåÈ xÉSØvÉ TüsÉÈ|| AjÉ xÉÇuÉiÉïMüÉåuÉwÉïvÉiÉqÉ·Éå¨ÉUÇ mÉëÉåwrÉ mÉÍ¶ÉqÉålÉÉxiÉÇaÉiÉå xÉÌuÉiÉËU
xÉlkrÉÉrÉÉÇ SØvrÉiÉå| iÉluÉÏÇ iÉÉqÉëÃ¤ÉvÉÔsÉÉpÉÉÇ kÉÔqÉÇ ÌuÉqÉÑgcÉliÉÏÇ xÉÑSÉÂhÉÉÇ ÍvÉZÉÉÇ M×üiuÉÉ
lÉpÉxÉÎx§ÉpÉÉaÉqÉÉ¢üqrÉ xÉ rÉÉuÉlqÉÑWÕûiÉÉïlÉç ÌlÉÍvÉ ÌiÉ¸ÌiÉ iÉÉuÉ²wÉÉïÍhÉ mÉUxmÉUÇ vÉx§ÉæblÉïÎliÉ mÉÉÍjÉïuÉÉÈ|
rÉÉÌlÉ lÉ¤É§ÉÉÍhÉ kÉÔmÉÉrÉÌiÉ rÉ§É cÉÉåSåÌiÉ iÉÉÌlÉ SÉÂhÉiÉUÇ mÉÏQûrÉÌiÉ iÉSÉÍ´ÉiÉÉÇ¶É SåvÉÉlÉç CÌiÉ||

athâvartaketuh.  svadhiketoh.  karman. yatîte aparasyâmardharâtren. a
san. khodarârun.âbhayâ pradaks. in. anatâgrayâ úikhayoditah.  sa yâvanmuhûrtân
niúi dr. úyate tâvanmâsân bhavatyatîva subhiks.am.  nityam.  yajn‚otsavaúca jagatah.
|| atha raúmiketuh.  vibhâvasujah.  pros. ya vars. aúatam.  âvartaketoúcârânte
kr. ttikâsu dhûmraúikhah.  úvetaketoh.  sadr. úaphalah.  || atha sam. vartako
vars.aúatamas. t.otaram.  pros.ya paúcimenâstan. gate savitari sandhyâyâm dr. úyate
| tanvîm tâmrarûks.aúûlâbhâm.  dhûmam.  vimun ‚cantîm.  sudârun. âm.  úikhâm.  kr. tvâ
nabhasastribhâgamâkramya sa yâvanmuhûrtân niúi tis. t.hati tâvadvars. ân. i
parasparam.  úastrairghnanti pârthivâh.  | yâni naks.atrân. i dhûpâyati yatra codeti
tâni dârun. ataram.  pîd. ayati tadâúritâm. úca deúân iti ||

“Âvartaketu rises in the latter half of the night, after the work of Svadhiketu with a head
like the trunk of a conch, bent clockwise, portending happiness to the world. For months
equal to the muhûrtas seen, it produces happiness and daily celebration in the world. Raúmiketu
born of Vibhâvasu, 100 years after Âvartaketu, appears in the star cluster Kr. ttikâ (Pleiades)
with a smoky head. Its effects are similar to that of Úvetaketu. Samvartaka is seen, after a
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lapse of 108 years, in the evening after the sun has set in the west. It occupies one-third of
the sky, with a thin dreadful copper coloured spear-like head, ejecting a jet of smoke. For
years equal to the muhûrtas of its stay, kings fight among themselves. Whichever star it
covers with its smoke, the countries associated with those stars are troubled”.

kÉÔqÉMåüiÉÉåÈ mÉëÉaÉÑSrÉÌlÉÍqÉ¨ÉÉÌlÉ| AuÉlÉåÌuÉïcÉsÉlÉÇ AalÉåÈ mÉëpÉÉqÉÉl±Ç mÉëkÉÔqÉlÉÇ ÌSvÉÉÇ vÉÏiÉÉåwhÉÌuÉmÉrÉÉïxÉÈ
AÌiÉÃ¤ÉuÉÉrÉÑxÉqpÉuÉ¶É|| AjÉ AÌlÉrÉiÉMüÉsÉÃmÉuÉhÉïxÉÇxjÉÉlÉÉå kÉÔqÉMåüiÉÑÈ mÉUÉpÉÌuÉwrÉiÉÉÇ SåvÉÉlÉÉÇ
UÉ¥ÉÉÇ eÉlÉmÉSÉlÉÉÇ cÉ uÉ×¤ÉmÉÑUmÉuÉïiÉuÉåvqÉkuÉeÉmÉiÉÉMüÉvÉx§ÉuÉqÉÉïrÉÑkÉÉuÉUhÉ UjÉlÉÉaÉÉå·í mÉÑÂwÉvÉrrÉÉpÉÉÇQåûwÉÑ
uÉÉ SØvrÉiÉå| xÉ LuÉ cÉ ÌSÌuÉ ÎxlÉakÉÉå ÌuÉqÉsÉÈ mÉëSÍ¤ÉhÉ eÉOûÉMüÉUÍvÉZÉÈ aÉÉåaÉeÉlÉÉaÉuÉÏjÉÏÇ
cÉÉå¨ÉUåhÉ uÉëeÉlÉç xÉÑÍpÉ¤ÉÇ ¤ÉåqÉÉUÉåarÉÇ cÉÉuÉWûÌiÉ ||

dhûmaketoh.  prâgudayanimittâni | avanervicalanam.  agneh.  prabhâmândyam.
pradhûmanam.  diúâm.  úîtos. n. aviparyâsah.  atirûks. avâyusambhavaúca || atha
aniyatakâlarûpavarn. asam. sthâno dhûmaketuh.  parâbhavis. yatâm. deúânâm.
râjn‚âm.  janapadânâm.  ca vr. ks. apuraparvataveúmadhvaja-
patâkâúastravarmâyudhâvaran. arathanâgos. t.ra purus. aúayyâbhân. d. es. u vâ
dr. úyate | sa evaca divi snigdho vimalah.  pradaks. in. ajat. âkâraúikhah.
gogajanâgavîthîm.  cottaren. a vrajan subhiks. am.  ks. emârogyam.  câvahati ||

“The precursors of Dhûmaketu are, earthquake, dullness of fire, dust veils, exchange of heat
and cold (seasons), and very harsh wind. Dhûmaketu having no fixed colour, shape, location
and time, appears on the trees, towns, mountains, houses, flags, chariots, elephants, camels,
men, bedstead and vessels of the loosing countries and their kings. It portends good when
it is clear, sharp, with a clockwise shaped crown leaving the Go, Gaja and Nâga paths to
its north”.

Dhûmaketu or the smoky-comet is the last in the list of Parâúara.
Varâhamihira calls this Dhruvaketu. Utpala’s text of Parâúara also gives the
same name. However, considering the popularity of the word Dhûmaketu in
the sense of a comet, the text of AS appears more acceptable. Vr.  Garga, to
be discussed later, also names the last in the sequence as Dhûmaketu. The
paths called Go, Gaja and Nâga are specific regions in the night sky defined
with respect to the stars22. For example the region to the north of stars
Kr. ttikâ, Rohinî, Maghâ and Viúâkhâ is called Nâga-vîthî. The above celestial
objects described by Parâúara are unambiguously comets. Varâhamihira in
BS, has only repeated in verse form whatever Parâúara had already said about
comets. Since he explicitly held the view that comets were beyond
mathematics (BS 11.1), he appears to have omitted the year numbers, even
if he knew them. Utpala some four hundred years later commenting on BS
quotes PS at length including the chronology starting with the Flood, pin
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pointing the original source of Varaha. However, since Varaha wrote about
comets in an arbitrary order, Utpala’s PS text does not read in the correct
sequence. For example, Utpala mentions Kapa–laketu, which is supposed to
be seen after Kumudaketu at verse 11.31 of BS. But BS presents Kumuda
after several other comets in verse 11.43. Fortunately Ballala-sena has
preserved PS in the correct sequential order. Thus one has to note that while
Paraúara’s comet list in AS is internally consistent, Varâha’s list in BS is not
consistent. The mentioned year numbers are perhaps approximate time
intervals between two sightings, expressed as elapsed time. How Parâúara
was able to obtain this list is not apparent. It should have been only a
tradition, which interestingly started its initial point with the Flood.

THE FLOOD

As per internal evidence in the text, the sam. hitâ of Parâúara should
have started around 1400 BC. The statement about the twenty-six comets
and the interval between some of them could be a chronological artifice to
link the initial time of PS with the Samplava or the Flood. The total number
of years in the list adds to about 1300 years, which indicates that the Flood
(inundation or deluge) should have occurred before 2500-2700 BC. These
figures can be easily in error by a few centuries. The oldest evidence to the
Flood appears in Úatapatha Brâhman. a, which is later than R.gveda but belongs
properly to Vedic literature23. The primary contents of this ritualistic text
have been dated to c 3000 BC based on the statement that Kr. ttikâ (Pleiades)
were not moving from the east1. The comet tradition preserved in PS supports
this dating. Atharvana Veda mentions about the breaking of a boat, which
may also be an indirect reference to the above Flood24. There is a tradition
that the Floods occurred around 3100 BC the starting of Kaliyuga. There
have been efforts to show that this event should have been dated based on
conjunction of planets, particularly Saturn and Jupiter14,25. However, PS
connects this Flood of about the same date, with the simultaneous appearance
of two comets, with no reference to planets. The Flood story connected with,
Manu’s escape from the deluge and a boat being tied to a peak in the
Himalayas is recounted in Mahâbhârata also, but as belonging to a bygone
era26. Hence the Flood of PS should be taken to have occurred several
centuries before the inundation of Dvârakâ, the capital city of Kr. s.n.a

27. The
latter event itself gets dated to the middle of the 2nd millennium BC, possibly
around the same time as the start of PS.
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VR.DDHA GARGA

Among the various Garga related authors quoted by Utpala and Ballâla-
sena, Vr.. Garga stands out as being different and interesting. He recounts
almost all of PS, in verse form, but with additional information that seems
based on observations. A few further details about comets that help one to
understand PS better are presented here. He accepts the same grouping as in
PS, but lists all the sixteen comets of the Mr.tyu group, naming one of them
as Parâúara28. This indicates that his composition belongs to a date later
than that of PS. He does not state the initial era of the observations, but
mentions that Asthiketu, as soon as it is sighted, inundates earth with water29.
He adds here and there more details to the descriptions in PS. For example,
the interval between Kaliketu and Úan.kha is given as eighteen years and six
months. Similarly, Agniketu was seen three-and-half years after Âvartaketu
near star Jyes. t.hâ (Antares) remaining visible for one-and-half months. Vr..Garga
mentions about Gadâketu (Mace comet) seen on Mârgaúira amâvâsya
(November-January) in the region of stars Ârdrâ (Betelgeuse), Punarvasu
(Pollux), Pus.ya (Asellus) and Âúles.â (Minhar) but gives no year number30.
Probably this was seen during his lifetime, after the close of the list of PS.
For Calaketu, the orbit is more explicitly stated as starting from west and
proceeding along stars Brâhmam (near Vega), Brahma-hr.dayam (Aurige),
Dhruva the Polestar and then Saptars.i or U.Major to turn south before
setting. The total years as per Vr..Garga adds up to nearly same as 1300 years,
but he specifically mentions thousand year as the elapsed period before the
last two comets namely, Samvartaka and Dhûma to be seen. The descriptions
of these two are also somewhat different from that given in PS.

lÉ¤É§ÉcÉ¢üqÉÉMüÉvÉå rÉjÉæuÉ mÉËUuÉiÉïiÉå | MåüiÉÑcÉ¢Çü iÉjÉæuÉåSqÉÉMüÉvÉÉiÉç mÉËUuÉiÉïiÉå||

iÉiÉÉå uÉwÉï xÉWûxÉëÉliÉå SØvrÉåiÉå cÉÉåÌSiÉÉæ ÌSÌuÉ | MåüiÉÑqÉÉsÉÉaÉëWûxrÉÉliÉå kÉÔqÉxÉÇuÉiÉïMüÉæ aÉëWûÉæ||

naks.atracakramâkâúe yathaiva parivartate| ketucakram. tathaivedamâkâúât
parivartate ||
tatovars.asahasrânte dr. úyete coditau divi | ketumâlâgrahasyânte
dhûmasam. vartakau grahau ||

“Like the stellar wheel rotating (repeating) in the sky, the comet-wheel also repeats in the
sky. At the end of 1000 years, at the end of the comet strand, two comets Dhûma and
Samvartaka appear together”.
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Vr.. Garga gives in detail, the tragedy that these two bring on earth.
These lead to fall of meteorites, with the ten directions becoming air-less.
Earthquakes occur with oceans and mountains getting disturbed. He should
have been a keen observer, as he says Dhûma-ketu, before setting, sends a
jet of smoke away from Sun (astamana-kâle tu raveh. dhûmam vimun ‚‚‚‚‚cati).
He seems to be wary of myths and folklore, when he states ‘those with
ignorant eyes do not see the starry nature of this object’ (nâsya târâmayam
rûpam paúyanti ajn ‚‚‚‚‚âna-caks.us.ah. ). He describes the other comet Samvartaka
as the one famous for reducing the world (samvartaka iti khyâtah. ks.ayâya
jagatâm iti).

The other authors quoted in Adbhuta-sâgara namely, Garga, Gârgya,
Gârgîya, Atharva-muni, Devala, Bhârgava and Varâhamihira have nothing
seriously original to add to the comets of Parâúara and Vr..Garga. They increase
the total number of objects to 1000 and add new groups such as Jupiterian
(65), Saturnian (60) etc. Association of comets with planets might have had
an observational basis but the numbers appear to be arbitrary. Whether the
mentioned objects were comets is also unclear. For example, Guru-sutâh.
(Jupiter’s offspring) are described as white stars without hair (Vikacâh.) seen
in the south. Similarly, the Venus group is a cluster of 84 white-stars called
Visarpaka, seen in the northeast direction. Ân. giras is a form seen on Sun,
like a person sitting in a chariot. Comet Arun. a is not starry, but dark red in
colour and dust like, with diffused light. Kan

.
ka is a comet shining like moon

but clustered like a clump of bamboos. None of these authors gives the era
of appearance or the time interval between any two of the comets. Their
main contribution is in preserving a tradition of celestial objects, other than
naks.atras and planets, being known as Arun. a, Ân. girasa, Ka, Kan.ka,
Kabandha, Kiran.a, Viúvarûpâ, Brahma-dan. d. a, Taskara, Tvas. t.â, Triúiras,
Triúikha, and Vibhâvasu.

DISCUSSION

The text of Parâúara, even though available in fragments as quotations
by later authors, represents an ancient observational tradition of Hindu
astronomy which got merged into the algorithmic siddhântic astronomy of
later centuries. Internal evidences point to the tradition starting around 1400
BC, but evolving over centuries. A critical appraisal of PS and its successors
is at present not possible. Once the texts attributed to Parâúara and Garga
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available only in manuscript form are edited and published the structure of
this pre-siddhântic astronomy could be better understood. From whatever
that has been presented above, it appears that Parâúara and Vr.. Garga were
preoccupied with comets rather than planets. This is in contrast to later
astronomers, Âryabhat.a, Varâhamihira, Brahmagupta and others who remained
silent about even a few comets they might have observed in their own
lifetime. We may surmise that in ancient India comets should have been
observed with some care, much before the systematic observation of planets
including Râhu, started. The rudimentary nature of planet data given in PS
supports this inference. However, the only way we can discuss this issue
further is with reference to Vedic literature, which is not astronomical in the
modern sense, but would have had a strong correlation with the then visible
sky. Sun, moon and Svarbhânu causing solar eclipses find place in the R.gveda
(RV). Even though the name Râhu is absent, quite interestingly, the word
Ketu and its derivatives appear more than seventy times in the R.gveda, with
conspicuous absence in the second Man.d.ala. All the celestial objects named
previously, such as Ka, Tvas.tâ, Viúvarûpâ, Triúikhâ, Taskara, Añgirasa,
Vibhâvasu are in fact deities sung in the Vedas. The popular word for comet
in Sanskrit is Ketu often referred as Dhûma-ketu. Currently this word is used
in almost all Indian languages in the sense of comet. Ketu originally could
have meant a hairy flag like object, synonymous with words such as úikhî
and keúî. Amara-koúa, a standard reference on ancient meanings, provides
two meanings: namely agni (fire) and utpâta (anomalous phenomenon) for
the word dhûma-ketu31. The first meaning is obtained by interpreting fire as
smoke-bannered. It is obvious the latter meaning of utpâta refers to a comet.
In what sense the word Dhûma-ketu could have been used in RV? We speculate
that since Fire is only a derived meaning, the word Dhûma-ketu appearing
in some places of RV could have comet imagery in the background. Atharva-
veda has a famous prayer for peace to the shaking earth hit by meteorites and
to Sun, Moon, planets, Râhu and Death named Dhûmaketu32. Still more
detailed reference to the nine planets and their worship is available in Atharva-
veda-pariúis.t.a (AVP), which is an appendix to the Atharva Veda33. It is a
guidebook for Vedic religious observances. It includes topics like earthquakes,
eclipses and comets, the purported ill effects of which were to be mitigated
through prescribed rituals. This appears to have been compiled over a period
of time and parts of it may be later than Pân.ini and Garga, who are cited with
reverence. There appears to be a popular opinion that Ketu in the Nava-
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graha-pûja (worship of nine planets), which is still in vogue widely, is the
descending lunar node. This is a misunderstanding based on wrongly equating
later astrological mythology with Hinduism based on astronomical concepts.
AVP (52.12.1) clearly states the ninth graha as

lÉuÉqÉ¶ÉæuÉ ÌuÉ¥lÉårÉÉå kÉÔqÉMåüiÉÑqÉïWûÉaÉëWûÈ|

navamaúcaiva vijn‚eyo dhûmaketurmahâgrahah. |

“The ninth should be understood as Dhûmaketu the mahâgraha”.

Further, the Úântikalpa of Atharva Veda has the following canonical
hymn for invoking Ketu during religious worship34.

rÉxrÉ SÏbÉÉï ÍvÉZÉÉ qÉÑZÉÇ cÉ mÉËUqÉhQûsÉÇ | iÉqÉWÇû oÉë¼hÉÈ mÉÑ§ÉÇ MåüiÉÑÇ AÉuÉÉWûrÉÉqÉÏWû ||

yasya dîrghâúikhâ mukham. ca pariman.d.alam | tamaham. brahman.ah. putram.
ketum. âvâhayâmîha ||

“I invoke here, Ketu son of Brahma, who has a long lock of hair and whose face is circular”.

In contemporary worship following R. gvedic recension, the prayer for
Ketu is in plural number as35

mÉÉsÉÉvÉkÉÔqÉëxÉÇMüÉvÉÉlÉç iÉÉUMüÉaÉëWûqÉxiÉMüÉlÉç | UÉæSìÉlÉç ÂSìÉiqÉMüÉlÉç bÉÉåUÉlÉç iÉÉlÉç MåüiÉÔlÉç mÉëhÉqÉÉqrÉWûqÉç||

pâlâúadhûmrasan.kâúân târakâgrahamastakân | raudrân rudrâtmakân ghorân
tân ketûn pran. amâmyaham ||

“I bow to Ketû who are of the color of palâúa smoke, who have starry heads, are ferocious,
awesome and have Rudra for their soul”.

There is a version of the above verse using the words in singular,
without affecting the meter. In any case it should be clear that the most
ancient practice of navagrahapûja included in its fold the visible Ketu the
Comet and not the imaginary lunar node. Both Parâúara and Vr.Garga in line
with Vedic belief, after the R. gvedic period, mention Râhu as the sole cause
of both solar and lunar eclipses. The other ancient materials, roughly belonging
to the period of PS and available for comparative study are archaeological
artifacts. PS in its classification mentions about a single comet born out of
the anger of Brahma, but in the description it is not clear which this specifically
means. But Garga mentions Brahma-dan.d.a, offspring of Brahma as being
three coloured and three headed36. In PS, Calaketu is said to have had a
trident like (úûla-sadr. úî) head. In reality this úikhâ or head could be refering
to the comet split in three parts. Triúikhâ and Triúirâ are also celestial objects
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listed by all the ancient authors. In the Yajurveda we read that Viúvarûpa son
of Tvas.t.ra had three heads hinting at a comet imagery37. This Triúiras has a
parallel in the Harappan seal of a three-headed animal. The painted grey
ware pottery unearthed from Hastinâpura and other Mahâbhârata sites by
B.B. Lal38 show designs of circles attached to hair or tail like extensions
resembling comets.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

The prose text of Parâúara as preserved in the works of Utpala and
Ballâla-sena represnts an ancient observational tradition of Hindu astronomy
prior to the Siddhânta period. This text called here Parâúara-sam. hitâ, consists
of planet and more interestingly of comet observations. The date of the
information appears to belong to the middle of 2nd millennium BC. The
visibility and invisibility periods of Venus are quite accurate for naked eye
observations. The sidereal periods of Jupiter and Saturn and visibility of
Mercury are given, even if they are approximate. Movement of Mars seems
to have been difficult to follow since no numbers are given in the quoted
text. The list of twenty-six comets ending with Dhûma-ketu should be of
interest to historians and lay people to gain insight into Indian culture. It
establishes a historical basis for the Great Flood, which has been the starting
point of much of Indian mythology. The text of Vr.Garga, as quoted in
Adbhuta-sâgara, indicates some further developments not found in PS. For
example, the Saptar. s. i era and the Jupiter year are due to Vr. .Garga. He was
the first person to state that comets appear in a cycle and to have remarked
that the tail of a comet extends away from the sun. Existence of synchronism
between comet names of PS and Vedic deities makes a case for comets being
mentioned in the R. gveda. This calls for detailed investigation of the
voluminous Vedic literature from archaeo-astronomical perspective. Once
the manuscripts claiming to be of texts composed by Parâúara and Garga are
published with critical apparatus, it should be possible to trace the development
of Indian astronomy before the siddhântic period in better detail than attempted
here.
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NOTE ON THE PAPER BY THE REFEREE

The author has described the main features of the astronomy in Parâúara and Garga
sam. hitâs giving original Sanskrit quotations and their English translations. It is a valuable
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hairy and dusty tail. There is no mention about the time of the year or their position among
the stars, except in a few cases, Although this is not sufficient for their scientific study they
are listed in Table 1 below giving the available information and a possible epoch based on
an assumed epoch of 2700 BC of the so called Flood. In this connection it appears that
Gadaketu of Vr.ddha Garga might be Halley’s comet which should have appeared in 468 BC
and 544 BC (Vr.ddha Garga’s epoch) with a period of 76 years from its earliest recorded
appearance in 240 BC. It should be possible to check this as its path is given by Vr.ddha
Garga. Other comets which span one-third of sky and could be identified with Halley’s
comet are: No. 26 (1416 BC), its path is known and Nos. 1, 2, 3 (2566 BC).

Table 1. List of comets in Paraúara sam. hitâ

No. Name Rise/Head Description Epoch* BC

1. Vasâketu West/North Big and sharp 2570

2. Ashthiketu West/North Bone like 2570

3. Úastraketu East Weapon-like 2570

4. Kumudketu West/East Lily-like/spray of milk 2560

5. Kapâlketu East/New Moon In sky center/ 2435

6. Manketu West/East Crystal-like 2433

7. Kaliketu East 1/3 sky Red, Trident like 1/3 sky, 2132
travels South to North

8. Calaketu West/South 2017

9. Jalaketu West/West 2016

10-17 Urmi-Úita 2003-1971

18. Bhavaketu East/Clockwise 1815

19/20. Úvetaketu East/South 1741

21. Ka Yoke or lotus - like (?) 1741

22. Padmaketu West Lotus stalk 1731

23. Swadhiketu West/North of 1/3 sky, dark hard 1616

star Jyes. t.hâ hairlike

24. Avartaketu Latter half of Vortex-like 1616

night

25. Rasmiketu Near star Kr. ttikâ Smoky red 1516

26. Samvartaka West/1/3 sky Copper red, Spear like 1408

Garga Gadaketu Mârgasƒirs.a Stars A
–
rdrâ to A

–
sƒles.â 5th century

amâvasyâ BC

*Epochs based on assumed epoch of so called flood 2700 BC.


